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The Lead Rooster
Greetings to everyone from the bottom of the state. We have had quite a few
things going on since the last newsletter, despite the pandemic. I would like to
touch on a few of them.
Kathy and I headed to Pella, Iowa in July to attend the Iowa Picnic. It had been
scaled back due to the ‘Rhona, but it still was a great time. We were able to share
in Iowa passing the gavel to their new president, Lora Lawton. Pella is a beautiful
Dutch community full of history, flowers, and good food.
I was so grateful for the huge turnout to help us down here with the Jaycee Bootheel Rodeo. The Sikeston Jaycees decided, early on in the pandemic, that there was going to be a rodeo, and we
had right at 30 Senators thru the four days come and help us make this years rodeo a huge success. I would like
to give a special thank you to Eldon and Phyllis Bowers for coming down out of Iowa to help for three days. I
would like to send a very special thank you to our NVP Doreen Lietzau #64069 and First Chauffer Don Lietzau
for making the trip from Minnesota to be with us on Friday night of rodeo. The fact that all of you that came to
help really made an impression on the Sikeston guys. They are extremely grateful. We made a difference. Thank
you.

Special points of interest:
·

OFFICER REPORTS

·

MO JCI FOUNDATION

·

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

·

MEMBER RECIPES

With the planning skills of our own secretary, Miriam Wetter, we were able to meet in August for our first live
meeting. Thank you for all that attended and helped make the meeting a success. We were able to close out last
year and officially kick off this year. Thank you to our own Susan Hatcher #58143, the current National JCI Senate Treasurer, for attending and giving us firsthand information on where the national level is going.
The end of September took us to Lawton, Oklahoma for the Fall BOD meeting of the US JCI Senate. Since the
year end meeting that was supposed to be in Greensboro was canceled, the fall meeting was stretched an extra
day to allow for the closing of last year in an all-day celebration of People, Purpose and Passion. Region VI was
also able to close our year as well. Missouri was honored as the top state in the region and Chris Deen, #73300
was selected as the top president for Region VI. Chris was also honored with a Presidential Award of Honor.
Dave DeLaney #41203 was honored as an Outstanding NVP. We also had two memorial award recipients: the
Ira Moser Memorial Award went to Susan Hatcher and the Jim Calder Memorial Award was given to Earl Sawyer. Congratulations to all those that were honored that weekend.
The very next weekend was the Region VI meeting held in Des Moines, Iowa. This meeting was met with a lot of
challenges. The attendance dropped off considerably, but for some of us, went on virtually.
The next event on the books will be the Halloween celebrations in Hannibal. By the time this reaches you, Kathy
and I will be back safely at home. After experiencing how Hannibal embraces Halloween, I would encourage
everyone that likes this holiday as much as I to at least experience the downtown parade and living windows at
least once. Their haunted house is one of the best I have ever experienced. My hat is off to the Hannibal Jaycees
for such a successful and long running project.

Our next gathering will be January 15-17, 2021 at Kinderhook for our winter BOD meeting. There
are registration forms on the web, I hope to see a lot of the flock there.
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The Lead Rooster (cont.)
With the country’s current situation, the upcoming holidays are going to be really different for a
lot of people. The holidays can be tough for some people. Families won’t be able to gather as in
the past. People won’t be traveling. Please be mindful of this and reach out to those that might
need a little extra help to get thru the holidays. The Good Lord puts someone on our minds for a
reason. Make that phone call, send a card or have something delivered.
Please be careful and stay safe. Thank you for all you do for the Senate and your individual chapters.
David Teachout #68700
President MO JCI Senate

The Vice Rooster
Greetings MO Senators! As I am sure you have all heard many times before, but what a crazy
time in this world. I have been running around like a chicken with my head cut off. I am thankful that I have been able to work from home, but those walls are closing in. As I prepare for next
year, and think about the message, motto, and mascot, I am taking President David’s Motto to
heart and living my life, daily. That’s all we can do is take it one day at a time.
As most of you know, I received my Senatorship from the Jefferson City Jaycee Chapter. They
have been keeping in line with Covid-19. They had a successful fair in July, where a lot of changes were made to be in line with the CDC suggestions to social distance, and they did the best they
could. The Chapter has had some cancellations of events but has remained positive and are trying to think outside the box. They held a Trunk or Treat in October to raise money for the
Shop with a Cop program.
The first Saturday of December is the Annual Jefferson City Christmas Parade that begins at 4:00
PM. President David and First Lady are making plans to attend. Since the Senate Event that is
normally held that evening has been cancelled, the Jefferson City Chapter President has invited
any Senators who want to come to the Parade to also come to the Chapter Christmas Party afterwards. I for one would love to see you there! If you come earlier in the day we can go to lunch.
Let me know if you would like to come. We have lots of hotels around the downtown area, and
throughout the town. Coming to the Parade will give us the opportunity
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Hen House Vault
Hello Fellow Senators,
Not much going on here in Jefferson City as this Pandemic is still looming over all of us.
Finally was able to get into the bank and get my name on the account so I can write
checks and perform my treasurer duties. If I owe you something please email me and I
will work to get it to you soon. I had a meeting with the JC State President and Joe Jerkins last night and as of right now the Winter Convention is still on so mark your calendars for January 15-17, 2021. Get your registrations postmarked and get your hotel
room booked. I have gotten the renewals out so check Facebook to see who is due in
December and any help in contacting those Senators is appreciated. Please keep pushing lifetime memberships and have them contact me if they have any questions.
My next few months are going to be busy with work and visiting colleges for Aubrie.
Yes, it’s hard to believe but she will be in college this time next year. I am a phone call,
text, or email away if you need anything.
Happy Fall,
Julie Morff #71917
2020-2021 Treasurer

Scribbling's from the Clutch
The Secretary Speaks!
Happy Fall Y’all! Happy Halloween! Happy Thanksgiving! Merry Christmas! Happy New Year! These
are Are all the greetings I am sending since I won’t see all of you until January.
I hope you enjoyed our Summer Meeting in St. Charles! I, personally, thought it was a great time, even
with all the problems going on around us.
I have nothing to report about our organization and what’s happening.
I do, however, have a great Thanksgiving or Christmas Brunch recipe I’ll share with you in our recipe
section!

Chicken of a Different Color
Greetings Missouri Senate membership, hope this finds all well and safe. As we try to keep busy
with events state wide, please keep your health in mind and stay safe. There have been a few events
moving ahead without canceling so please check out the calendar to see what's close or of interest
to you. Keeping a presence helping the state JC's is a good thing. They may need us and we are not
done helping by far.
Lets keep those RTF hours up. Winter meeting is coming up faster than we think, will be good to
see everyone again. Hoping that many will be able to make the trip. Please remember to reach out
to ones that we have lost contact with and maybe we can get them back on board and active again.
Its up to all of us to keep our membership numbers the highest we can make it. So please, if you
have any questions, get a hold of Julie and she can give you any information she has on them.
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Chicken of a Different Color (cont)

Missouri JCI Foundation—A 501(c)3 Charitable Foundation!
Hello everyone from your Missouri JCI Senate Foundation. As discussed at the meeting in August, the foundation will be doing an
annual fundraiser selling tickets until March 30 or until the 1000 tickets are sold. Each ticket has a 3-digit unique number and a potential winning ticket will be determined each day of April 2021 based on the Missouri Lotto numbers pulled. 30 opportunities to Win.
The officers/trustees will be selling tickets until gone or March 30, whichever occurs first. All tickets are
$5 – donation requested per ticket
Any donation of $25 and above counts towards your membership in the foundation of $100.
Just a reminder, on March 13, 2020 the foundation was declared 501C3 tax exempt organization and thus, is qualified to receive taxdeductible bequests, devices, transfers under Section 2056, 2106, or 2522 of the Federal Tax Code.
Here’s another reason to donate right away - The CARES Act passed in March of this year allows for a $300 above-the-line deduction
for cash charitable contributions made to 501(c)(3) organizations for taxpayers even if you take the standard deduction.
Contact any officer or trustee for more information. Contact Tom Hendrix or Mary Sawyer, co-chairmen for tickets.
Thank you to all senators who support the Missouri JCI Senate Foundation.
Susan Hatcher #58143
Missouri JCI Senate Foundation, Inc.
President

Bylaws Proposal
This is the official notification of proposed bylaws changes to be voted on at the annual meeting. Passing of said proposal will be come
effective fiscal year 2021-2022.
Proposed change to ARTICLE 1 SECTION 2A. The annual dues of the Missouri JCI Senate shall be $30. Change from the annual
dues for the Missouri JCI Senate shall be the total of the current US JCI Senate dues, plus the dues voted on and approved by a 2/3rds
majority of the members present at the Missouri JCI senate annual meeting.

Life Membership
Dear MO JCI Senator,
If you are not a life member of the MO JCI Senate, it is time for you to seriously consider taking the big leap. Currently, dues are
$25 per year making life dues $250. A bylaws proposal is being offered that will change those dues to $30 per year and the life membership to $300. Now who doesn’t like a good savings? $25 just for paying in full prior to June 1, 2021.
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Life Membership (cont)
Contact Treasurer Julie Morff or Life Membership Chair Mary Sawyer to discuss making payments to the MO JCI Senate now.
Mary Sawyer

Membership Survey
Dear fellow Senator,
Past US JCI Senate President Pittman #53932 is spearheading a sponsorship program that will be
offered to businesses, corporations, individuals, etc., that will be used as a means to raise funds for the US
JCI Senate. This will be a nationwide, multi-level program with different perks provided to the different
levels. The US JCI Senate is needing a little bit of our help in the form of information. I have attached a
copy of a survey that was sent to all of the state presidents to fill out and submit back to the committee.
This survey is not something I could fill out without the requested information coming first, directly from
each of you. Would you please help me, help them? Would you fill out the survey and return to me at
your earliest convenience? You will see that the survey is asking for percentages, please disregard that and
answer the questions for you individually. This is a blind survey, NO personal information will be shared
at any time, only the answers provided. If the form works correctly, you should be able to just “X” the box
and return it to me. I will be keeping a tally of the answers and provide the percentages they are asking for.
The answers we provide, turned into percentages, will allow his committee to show prospective sponsors
what our demographics are. This will also allow them to tailor their sales pitches. The form should be in a
format that will let you mark you answers and just send back to me.
Thank you in advance for your help.
David Teachout #68700
President MO JCI Senate
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Missouri Foundation
Hey Missouri JCI Senators,
Christmas Shopping all done? Need a suggestion for that hard to buy for Jaycee or Senator? How about
starting a membership in the Missouri JCI Senate Foundation? Membership is $100, and you can start it
with donations of $25 or more. The newly formed foundation does have 501(c)3 status so donations are
totally tax deductible.
The foundation has been formed to raise funds for scholarships being presented to graduating Missouri
high school seniors. The 2020-21 fundraiser is based on the Missouri Pick 3 Lotto. The month of April
2021, the daily evening draw will be the winning numbers for each day. Tickets are numbered 000 thru
999 and are $5 each. All donations of $25 or more will be credited to your personal foundation account.
Tickets are available from Tom Hendrix or Mary Sawyer as Co-Chairpersons. Contact them at
tkhendrix@embarqmail.com or maryearl@swbell.net. Checks made payable to Missouri JCI Senate
Foundation can be mailed to Treasurer Wendy Cox at 16509 Winterleaf Drive, Wildwood, MO. 63011
with an email to Tom or Mary.
Tom Hendrix & Mary Sawyer
C0-Chairpersons
MO JCI Senate Foundation Fundraiser

Member Recipes
Need a quick appetizer?? Here are some ideas Hormel Chili no beans and cream cheese with chips.
I have a small appetizer crockpot that make it in.
If you don’t like cream cheese, use Velveeta cheese or both cream cheese and Velveeta.

Quick Salsa that looks homemade.
Buy your favorite salsa or fresh pico from the store. Add black beans, corn, fresh green peppers, onion, jalapeno’s or whatever. I like
to add hot sauce, fresh cilantro, and a little cumin, paprika, salt. That’s it.
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Member recipes (cont)
Pumpkin Ooey Gooey Cake
INGREDIENTS
CAKE LAYER
1 (15.25 ounce) package yellow cake mix
1 large egg, room temperature
1/2 cup (1 stick or 113g) unsalted butter, melted
FILLING
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened
1 can (15 ounces) pumpkin puree
3 large eggs
1 teaspoon Vanilla Extract
1 teaspoon Pumpkin Pie Spice
1/2 cup (1 stick or 113g) unsalted butter, melted
2 teaspoons McCormick Pumpkin Pie Spice
2 cups confectioners' sugar
INSTRUCTIONS
CAKE LAYER
Preheat oven to 350°F.
Combine the dry cake mix, the egg, and butter with a hand-held mixer or in a stand mixer. The mixture will be very firm.
Pat batter into a lightly greased 13x9-inch baking pan. Try to make it an even layer.
FILLING
In a large bowl, beat the cream cheese and pumpkin puree until smooth.
Add the eggs, vanilla, pumpkin pie spice extract, butter, and pumpkin pie spice. Mix with a hand-held mixer until ingredients are
fully incorporated.
Add the powdered sugar and mix well.
Pour pumpkin mixture over cake batter and bake for 40 to 50 minutes.
Make sure not to over bake as the center should be a little gooey.
Serve with fresh whipped cream and sprinkle with cinnamon or a pumpkin pie spice blend.
TIPS: Use room temperature ingredients, whip the cream cheese until fluffy, if you don’t have yellow cake mix – white cake
works well also. I also do not layer this dessert. I mix it all together and pour it into the pan.
Miriam Wetter Senator #67070
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Member recipes (cont)
CHERRY MASH CANDY
2 CUPS SUGAR
2/3 CUP EVAP MILK
DASH OF SALT
12 REGULAR SIZE MARSHMALLOWS
½ CUP MARGARINE (1 STICK)
1 6OZ PACKAGE OF CHERRY CHIPS

1 12OZ PACKAGE CHOCOLATE CHIPS
¾ CUP PEANUT BUTTER
1 PACKAGE SALTED PEANUTS (8OZ) CRUSHED
COMBINE SUGAR, MILK, SALT, MARSHMALLOWS AND MARGARINE INTO A SAUCEPAN OVER MEDIUM HEAT.
BOIL FOR 5 MINUTES (STIRRING TO KEEP FROM STICKING). REMOVE FROM HEAT AND ADD CHERRY CHIPS
AND VANILLA. AFTER COMPLETELEY MELTED, POUR INTO A 9 X 13 BUTTERED PAN.
MELT CHOCOLATE CHIPS IN TOP OF DOUBLE BOILER. ADD IN PEANUT BUTTER AND CRUSHED PEANUTS.
SPREAD OVER CHERRY MIXTURE AND CHILL.
CUT WHEN COOL.

David Teachout #68700
President MO JCI Senate
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Member recipes (cont)

Cheese ‘n Sausage Strata
½ lb. pork sausage
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
½ lb. Velveeta, cubed
4 cups (3/4 in) Italian bread cubes
¼ cup sliced green onions 1 cup milk
5 eggs, beaten
Brown sausage and mushrooms; drain. Stir in Velveeta, bread cubes and onions, until Velveeta is melted. Spoon into a greased 13 x
9 baking dish. Beat eggs and milk. Pour over sausage mixture then cover. Refrigerate several hours or overnight. Bake, uncovered,
in a 350 degree oven for 40 to 45 minutes or until golden brown. Let stand for 10 minutes before serving.
Miriam Wetter #67070
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Live Life Daily
MISSOURI JCI SENATE 2020-2021

Visit our Webpage
www.mojcisenate.org

Want to submit your own clucker?

-

